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OF GENERAL PEACE OFFER

.5 CONTINUE HARD BATTLETERMS ARE GIVER WORLD SOME MORE

ISSUED HERE CABLES
Vants tfoisncvmi u,.u niues on negotiations,
Russian Definition Rejected by Central Pow-

ers Embassy at Washington Ignorant of
Progress.

Defenders Forced to Yield Position After Much
Fighting Russo-Germa- n Peace Situation

Little Changed Teutons Are Repulsed
in France by Allies.

By the Asgc.i By the Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 20. Some two

score or more of telegrams which
passed between Count von Luxburg,
German minister to Argentina, ana
the German foreign office will b&

made public today by the state de-

partment in agreement with the Ar

i Press.
.i, , .. i :By

London, D. . i Speaking in the
house of comu,,...i today David Lloyd
George, the prime minister, said thatthe margin of losses at sea was nar-
rowing. The sinkings by subma-
rines, he declared, were growingless and the production of shipswas increasing.

The premier said the sinking o
submarines was J increasing. Al-
though the merchant tonnage was
down 20 per cent, he added the loso

By the Associated Press
Wiashington, Dec. 20. What pur-ports to be an outline of the kaiser'smuch advertised "Christmas peaceterms has reached here through aneutral diplomatic channel, whichearlier in the week announced its

coming.
In 'he main terms prescribed fol-

low
i the lines said to have been writ-ten by Foreign Minister von Kuehl-man- n

last summer. At that time
they were denounced as havingbeen written purely for politicalpurposes. The so-call- ed terms aresaid to have left the disposition of

Alsace-Lorrain- e to a plebiscite of theinhabitants.

u.;sia has boon
ral powers that. oANIA ArTULS

ROSS HAS
gentine government which will
publish them simultaneously at

Buenos Aires.
Exposure of Count von Luxburg's

"sink without trace" cablegram by
Secretary Lansing was what caus-
ed a rupture of diplomatic relations
between Argentina and Germany.
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PARENTS

naa been only six per cent of im-
ports over that of last year.

Regarding the military situa-
tion, Mr. Llovd QfiOrp-- cm'rl it wov

.., -.- .i,-.,' peace proposals

, ;:M;.-ht- l in the F.v- -,

:iys the reprc
,

--.ra! powers, at
held yesterday

t:i. r jrovernmonta in-p- ut

the ques-- j

' i f, ;v a!! powers and
their allies to
f requested to

idle to pretend that the hoped-fo- r hd.i

ITALIANS REPULSED EMBERS... - CORN RAISES HEAD

oeen realized. This disappointment,he added, was the result of Russiau
defection.

The Germans, he said, had only one
success and this was the result of at

surprise, which is being investigateu.The Germans, he stated, had lost
100,000 prisoners,, valuable positionsand hundreds of cannon.

SAYS BERLIN TODAT EMBARGO RUMORIt is stated the
the allies as to

ARCiiC CIRCLE,
Dec. 20, 1917.

Dear Parents:
From practically every child in

says the Cer- -'tv.-- :
C atba county I have received ainformed bolshe- - fr ne or aavin!reqU0St more wartVit the central

the nrJ r thl'ft stamp3' but owinS to the
, . . unusual rush of business, I hav just 14 more:

DAYS 4sJP LEFT TO
SHOP COUNT 'Eli!

v.ue on uie uasis uii , t ii.:. 1

By the Associated Press.
Chicago Dec. 20. Rumors thptthe eastbound embargo on corn and

oats was to be lifted and that the
maximum price of corn was to be
removed led to a sharp upturn in the
corn and oats market on the ex-
change here today.

May corn adanvced 6 3-- 4 cents to
$1.26 1-- 2. Oats rose three cents.
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AMERICAN BULLETS PIERCE
ARMOR OF GERMAN SOLDIERS

rnu-- the Russians '

serving you and the children in an- -

rea.lv to discuss
ot-L.r- . capacity.

V lnis is a personal appeal to youbin desired to to hclp me anJ the children l am
of Russia's efforts not going to forget the children,
s to make peace. but I want you to help me more.

j point of view' Catawba county must take about
!?309.0OU in war savings stampsand thav,, h,wever. next year. : know from experience

'..'.!:ng to discuss that the county is more than equal
;.i alone. The Ger-'t- o the task; its reputation is known
''!" opinion that the';ir !in( w'le an(l it cannot afford

t0 a' down- - Hickory is asked to
e might influence t . ... , ,f . . ,

By the Associated Press.
(Berlin, Dec. 20. (Repeated Italian

counter attacks against the position
recently captured by the Austro-Ger-ma- ns

were repulsed, yesterday, the
German war office announced.

iSince December 11 the Teutons
have taken nearly 9,000 prisoners

in the fighting between the Brenta
and Piave rivers.

CHRISTIANS AT JERUSALEM
MISTREATED BY THE TURKS

Washington, Dec. 20. An official
dispatch received here from Franct
says that the Turks before surren-
dering Jerusalem to the British
brutally mistreated Christian priests
carried off the famous treasure ol
the church of the Holy Sepulchre,
valued at millions of dollars and
sent to Berlin the church's celebrat-
ed ostensory of brilliant's.

Monseignjor Camessei, the patri-
arch of Jerusalem, is said to have
been deposed from his office, ana
Father Piccardo, an Italian priest,
to have died from the effects of Tur-
kish brutalities.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre
had remained unmolested heretofore
during all the centuries of Moslem
occupation of Jerusalem.

The same dispatch told of indig-
nation among Musselmen of Asia
Minor over the action of a German
general in establishing staff head-

quarters in the great Mosque of
the City of Aleppa, near the Syrian
border.

DEATH OF MRS. WARLICK

Mr. D'Anna wired Rev. Francis
D. Boyer that Hickory had receiv-
ed 197 new members up to Wed-

nesday night. As usual Hickory
is doing what it has been asked to
do, and it is hoped that others who
hae not as yet given in their dol-

lar to join will do so. Call Mr.
D'Anna over the phone or mail him

your dollar and he will see that
your name is added to the list and
that you receive a button and ser-
vice flag.

The Atlanta office states that they
are completely out of service flags,
but will send them just as soon as
they are received from the printers.

The report by the workers at the
meeting held Wednesday afternoon
is as follows:

First ward, Mrs. J. L. Riddle, chair-
man; Mrs. Geo. Bailey, Mrs. H. P.
Williams, total members, 34; fourth
ward, Mrs. E. L. Shuford, chair-
man; Mrs. J. A. Lentz,, total re-

ceived, 2; second war, Mrs. A. K.
Joy, chairman, total received, 3;
third ward, Miss Warner, chair-
man, Mrs. F. P. Abernethy, Mrs. R.
C. Buchanan, total received, 17. Mrs.
W. B. Ramsay, chairman school com-

mittee, Miss Ada Schenck, total re-

ceived, 23.
Miss Eunice Bailey, Highland and

East Hickory, 16; Booth , Lutz &

Hickory Drug Co., by the Do As
You Please Club, 65; Mrs. H.
D'Anna, chairman merchants and
banks, Miss Julia Wiheeler, total, 26;
Miss Kate Elliott, chairman profes-
sional men,' Misses Louise" Jones and
Gladys Reid, total 14.

Total new members, 200.
Join in everybody and lets make

it another hundred before Christ-
mas. ,Help the boys who are "Over
there."

FIND WHISKEY SHIPPED WITH
A NUMBER OF TOMBSTONES

By the Associated Press.
A state of siege has been pro-

claimed in Petrograd and the Ukran-ia- n

rada has refused to obey an ul-
timatum of the bolsheviki govern-
ment. This order in the capital,
due, it is said, to the looting of wine
cellars, made necessary a state of
siege. The relations between the
Ukraine and the bolsheviki hae not
been friendly. The bolsheviki troops
have not been permitted to cross the
Ukraine and the bolsheviki have not
dine and several days ago the Ukra-nian- s

prevented the bolsheviki troops
from passing and a battle was
fought in which the Ukranians were
victors.

Rostov-on-the-iDo- n, recently re-

ported captured by the bolsheviki, is
said to have been occupied Monday
by the Cossacks of General Kalen-din- e

who according to another ru-
mor has been arrested by his owti
officers. The Cossack leader, ac-

cording to rumor reaching London,
has proposed to the bolsheviki that
civil strife come to an end by de-

claring the independence of the Don
territory and providing that the bol-

sheviki not interfere there.
Between Monte Grappa and the

Brenta on, the Halian northern
front, the Italians are resisting des-

perate removal of Austro-Germa- n ef-

forts to break through the hills to
the plains. The Italians, after
withstanding strong attacks and in-

flicting heavy losses on the enemy,
were forced to retire to new posi-
tions.

On the southern end of the Piave
line the Austro-Germa- ns have been
checked in several attempts to cross
the river.

On the western front the Ger-
mans have not yet given strong in-

dications of where their strong
drive is to begin. The German
guns continue to bombard various

sectors from the North sea to Swit-
zerland, including the Ypres sector,
and raiding parties are harrassing
the British soldiers. Enemy raid-
ing parties have been repulsed,
while the French have repulsed an
attack at Regneville, northwest of
Verdun. Germany's present strength
on the western front is expected to
approximate the maximum reached
last July when it was 155 divisions.
The allies are believed to have a
superiority on this front.

British shipping losses for the past
week totaled 17, a decrease of four
compared to the past week. The re-

duction was in vessels under 1,600
tons.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO REGISTRANTS

Under jurisdiction of this local
board whose order numbers are be-

tween No. 1 and No. 652, inclusive
there has this day been mailed to
you a questionaire which you are re-

quired by law to execute and return
within seven days from date hereof.

Failure to do so constitutes a mis-

demeanor punishable by not to ex
ceed one year's imprisonment; and
such failure may also deprive you of
valuable rights and result in your im-

mediate induction into military ser-
vice and trial by court-martia- l.

GORDON WILFONG,
12 20 tf Member of Local Board.
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With the American Army in
France, Dec. 19. nBy the Associat-
ed Press. The German soldiers' ar-
mor will not withstand the hard hit-
ting American bullet, it has been
shown. A heavy breastplate re-
moved from a German prisoner for
a test was literally chewed to pieces
by machine gun fire after a rifle
bullet fired at a good range had
torn a hole in the armor as big as
a silver dollar.

Even the bullets from an automat-
ic pistol did the work it was ex-

pected they would in this respect.

SUBMARINES AND MINES
SINK 17 BRITISH SHIPS

London, Dec. 20. Fourteen Brit-
ish merchantmen of more than 1,-6- 00

tons and three under that ton-
nage were sunk by mine or submt.
rine during the past week, accord-
ing to the admiralty statement. One
fishing vessel also was sunk.

GERMAN STRENGTH ON THE
WEST FRONT IS TREMENDOUS

Washington, Dec. 20. Germany's
strength on the Franco-Britis- h front
is placed in official dispatches re-
ceived here at 154 divisions, or

one division of the great
force amassed there last July when
the German military effort against
France wras at its maximum.

W'ithdiTawals from Russia and
drafts upon the younger classes of
reservists have enabled the kaiser
not only to ake up the enormous
losses suffered in bloody bullets with
the allies, but to replace the men
sent to aid the Austrians in their in-

vasion of Italy. Winter, therefore
finds the Germans with armies faff-

ing the aliles in France virtually
equal to the largest ever before

mustered, with advertisement of a
great offensive which may presage
another peace proposal.

The allies, however, are understood
to maintain a considerable superiority
in numbers on the French front.

EXPRESS OFFICE OPEN
SUNDAY FOR DELIVERY

friends. This will show love of
children and country.

Look for me next Monday night,
but have all good children go to bed
early.

Sincerely,
SANTA CLAUS.

wmioiT ADVICE
B,' th A.v-iatv.- l Tress.

Washinr.-- n. Dec. 20. The Russi-a:.t- ml

a?y i iay was entirely with-f- .t

a Iv.yv a" the progress of peace
r.s '.etweon the bolshevik

ar.l the an'.rul powers and whateve-

r a: embassy was receiving
thrju-'-

h Arr.Sas.'a.lor Francis at Pet-rojr- al

wary r.'--
. made public.

THEY WILL BE REMEMBERED

Statesvillr? Landmark.
Folks who can hark back to the

period immediately following the
War Between the States, remember
two things:

Men who had dodged military ser-

vice, either by direct desertion or
through deception and fraud, were
held in contempt; and this feeling
fnr thpm extended to

The shipping losses by mine or
submarine in the past week art
slightly under those of the previous
week, when 14 vessels of more than
1600 tons and seven under that toi.
nage were destroyed.

CORRECTION AS TO PRICE

AT l'ASTIME TODAY
TV; tp'.vbil attraction at the Pas-tirr- .e

Thur-- : ay. December 20th will
be "Kir:,' I., ar" featuring Frederick
tt'ar.l in a liv- - part Gold Rooster

Tl f it : n.
iv-f- t. ... ..e Ti:i: trbpir families and their descendants
cut with nfrarrs of state, calls imuu;" " "r;

au,'hters before him to of the fathers on the children.

The Southern! Express Company
will be open all day Sunday to re-

ceive or deliver packages and the
wagon also will be busy. The local
office is hopeful of taking care of
the Christmas express in its usual
prompt manner, despite some disar-
rangements in train service, due to
the war.

f his kingdom m me pi me tp vc

Wfichita Falls, TexV Dee. 20.

Significant fumes issuing from am-

ong a number of tombstones which
had been jostled about while being
shipped to this city attracted the at-

tention of revenue officers and re-

sulted in the discovery of a quantity
of whiskey placed in a box among
the stones. Two negroes have been
arrested.

BRITISH NAVAL EXPERT
TALKS ABOUT TONNAGE

Mrs. Mariam W'arlick, wife of
Eli Wtirlick, who is in the army at
Camp Jackson, died at her home in
Newton Wednesday afternoon at
the result of cancer. She was op-

erated on at Statesville several weeks
ago, but there was no hope for her
life. Mrs. Warlick was 23 years
old and is a daughter of Mrs. T. W.
Long and the late Dr. Long.

She was a pretty and attractive
young woman and was as good a3
she was loveable. For several years
she had been in bad health. She
was well known in Hickory and on
several occasions was a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black-welde- r.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon and the burial will be at
Catawba.
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In the advertisement of Umstead
& Yoder yesterday, there was an
error as to the price of nuts. The
price should have been 25 cents and
up, instead of 55 cents, as erroneous-
ly stated.

The snow is moving away these
days but not too rapidly.

Prof. James R. Price is home for
the holidays from Albemarle.
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DIRECT CAMPMr. E. L. Bumgarner, a law stu-

dent at the University, is at home
from Chapel Hill.
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TWO GAMES TONIGHT
BENEFIT RED CROSS

Two games of basket ball will be
played at the armory tonight the
high school boys against a team of
town boys and high school girls
against an independent team of girls.
The proceeds will be devoted to Red
Cross needs. The public is invited.

TRANING-- har'! to the others.
k''v; of France re cog- -

Miss Sarah Shuford, who is teach-

ing at Henderson, is spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. C. E.
Mcintosh, before going to Startown
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Shuford.

HOLD EXERCISES

AT HICKORY

SCHOOLS

nis o'.vm e( mntry as his bride.

New York, Dec. 20 Arthur Pol-

len, the British naval expert, who has
sailed for Europe after spending six
months in the United States, gave
to the 'Associated Pres,s a state-

ment in which he said that the cam-

paign of the allied navies againsx,
the submarine has at last resulted
in keeping the world's ship tonnag.
from showing a monthly decrease,
or will soon do so. Mr. Pollen
gives credit for this success to the
change in the chief command car-

ried out by the British admiralty
last spring and the participation ox

the American navy.
Mr. Pollen pointed out that six

months ago the German submarines
were causing a net attrition in tht
world's tonnage at the rate of nearly
25 per cent, annually. W,hile tlie
present rati of attrition is difficult,
to estimate, it appeared that last

month Great Britain launched a
much tonnage as she lost; the first
ship laid down by the United States
jsmlze the war has been launched,
and, within the next 12 months, a
substantial portion of the 6,000,000

I'rlpH for in this country

ELEVEN ARE DEADPROBESHIPBEGIN

csiraciseu; utnt-is- , muit iui uw
were tolerated. But few people re-

spected them and the feeling crop-

ped out on all occasions.
Another type held in secret con-

tempt, and often in open contempt,
were men who profiteered during
the war. They may have been too
old or physically unfit for military
service; or may have served m
some civil capacity, that permitted
them to stay at home. After the
great conflict when the country
was revastated and the masses des-

titute, a few men were found well
fixed. They had taken advantage
of opportunities and made a stake,
sometimes at the expense of men

away at the front, or at the expense
of the government, which was in the
end at the expense of all the people.
They were referred to as men who
had "kept out of the war" and made

money while their friends and neigh-
bors were at the front.

When this world conflict closes
all the types mentioned will be ob-

jects of public wrath, and if anj-ther-

be who are falling in any ox

these now they had better take
heed. The day will come when they
will feel public wrath. The slack-

er who dodges military service

through deception will be marked.
Morally he is no better than the de-

serter he who runs away. A great
offender is the slacker m civil life,
not liable for military service, who

refuses to do his bit; who doesn t
buy Liberty bonds, War Saving Cer-

tificates or Thrift Stamps; doesn t
contribute to the Red Cross, the ar-

my Y. M. C. A. or any of the wor-

thy causes to help make life easier
and better for the men in the ranks,
who sneers at meatless and wheat-les- s

days and laughs at food con-

servation; whose sole Purpose is to

get what he can and do not1"1'
while others struggle that such as

heNTxty amTthe greatest offender of

all although he is only a few de-irre- es

worse than the last type
the man whoengagesm

profiteering in foodstuffs; who
nV n rrirPS. maKCS

EXPLOSIONMINEFRIDAY AFTERNOON

Pi ARMOUR BIG

REBATE IN

CHICAGO

By the Associated Press.
Washington Dec. 20. Major

General John F. Morrison has been
appointed director of military train-
ing with headquarters at the war
college in. this city. The officer
will have charge of the coordination
of the army training work through-
out the United States in order to
prodice a uniform result, and will
be aided by the American officers.

General Morrison has just return-
ed from France, where he made an
exhaustive study of the training
progress at the American army
camp there.

By the Associated Press.
"KnnYville. Tenn. Dec. 20. Eleven

miners were killed in an explosion of

.;n be afloat. Great1
B' tho Associated rress. Britain's shipbuilding program wilij

similarly increase month by j

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 20. Investiga-

tion of the government shipping
board and the emergency fleet cor-

poration under the resolution of
Senator Harding, which the senate
adopted, the senate committee de-

cided to begin tomorrow afternoon
with Chairman Hurley.

Lieutenant Carl D. Moore has re-

turned to Fort Caswell after spend-

ing several days in the city.

6,i '" "--- . .v. i me ieu- - OTTONYORKNW

mine No. 3 of the .Barbour ooai ana
Coke Company about three miles
west of Nemo, Tennessee, late Wed-

nesday, according to reports receiv-
ed herre today. Seventy-fiv- e men
were in the mine at the time. The
explosion is believed to have result-
ed from the ignition of a gas pock-
et or from the premature discharge
of a keg of powder in the mine.
Officials differ as to which of these
causes is direct.

tion ,f l Vmission'a inv(estiga
"f'a' stock yards hentoJ,v

Dal')'--'
v u 'art' one f the princ.

testifiedhit l ."' th0 industry,

and moreover tne campaign ui
allied navies against the submarine
will grow in value week by week, he
said.

"'The significance of this to the
fortunes of war does not have to
be pointed out," Mr. Pollen contin-
ued, "fit means that Germany's

flank attack on allied communi(a-Viq- c

PuilpT rmrl there is n.

to pay .)

','m"ur all the company'searnings over nin i. i.1

By the Associated Press.
New York, Dec. 20. 'The cotton

market opened steady today at an
advance of one to eight points in
sympathy with firmer Liverpool ca-

bles. There were overnight buying
orders around the ring, but they
were soon supplied and the market
weakened after the call under lo-

cal and Wall Street selling.

Y"m ovinp: the bigpaK' Plant further west. BAPST EXPLAINS
MILLION10m

Although the exercise s at the
new West school will not be held to-

morrow night, there will be public
exercises at the three graded
schools tomorrow morning at

of a kind that will appeal to
parents and children. The public
is invited and it is hoped the parents
especially will be present to show
their interest in the pupils and the
schools. The hour is 9 o'clock.

At the West school the Junior Or-

der will present a flag and Mr.
Ba scorn Blackwelder will make a pa-

triotic address. Rev. R. M.

Courtney will speak on the Christmas
spirit, and Mrs Geo. E. Bisanar will
preside at the piano. The children
will sing Christmas and patriotic

airs, and a solo will be rendered.
At the North school Mr. R. H.

Shuford will present the flag and
Rev. J. G. Garth will talk on the
Christmas spirit. Here too patri-
otic and Christmas songs will be
rendered and Mrs. Geo. Bailey will
sing.

At the South school the flag will
be presented by Mr. Chas. W. Bag-b- y

and the piano, which was pur-
chased by the mothers of that dis-

trict will be presented by Mrs. N.
W. Clark. It is a freewill offering
on the part of these good ladies.
Rev. S. B. Stroup will make the
Christmas talk.

All the schools have pianos, the
eighth grade purchasing the instru-
ment for the high school. The col-

ored patrons have enough money for
an organ and that will be in use
after the holidays.

The individual rooms will be dec-
orated and teachers and pupils
have gone to trouble to make their
rooms beautiful. Members of city
council have been invited.

.i
C "Ut hy. Francis J- - cner,
iat tl'r"r"l:-i"n,- 3 investigator, was
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l'"'k Yards Company 'was
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SUGAR FAMINEOUR
BALES COTTON GINNEDPlant SI" n,'.i? thf PacHinff
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reason why ultimately the full mili-

tary power of Great Britain, France
and Italy, and, most important of
all, of the United States, should not
be felt in the western theater of
war. This is a tremendous result.

Speaking of the change in the
chief command of the British ad-

miralty, Mr. Pollen said:
"In bringing about this new order

tViino-- c at Whitehall, the reform--

December
Open Close

.30.32 30.57

.29.45 29.60
29.06 29.18
28.88 28.88
28.59 28.57

By the Associated Press.
wn,v;nrMTi Dec. 20. Foundation

1 tff n other sensation- -
Panv !m"r'v to show that the com-pla- nt

frtS f,.Pi;anis!-'- to keep the
ter n..,c

" Inf? moved away a let-u-h- o

, r'n'1 from a Boston broke.,
sayim, ZAi'':1 in the organization,
tva!e tl fh"rno was a wild one to

.' law against rebates.
Lost i

"

in 'i l,r,HVn overcoat. Rpturn

of the sugar shortage was laid while May
refiners held large stocks last Febru- - '

juy
By th Associated Press.

Washintoii Dec. 20. Cotton
ginned prior to December 13 am-

ounted to 10,142,858 running bales,
exclusive of linters and including

ers were undoubtedly assisted,
'

first, by the fact that an extreme
HICKORY MARKETS ly effective, well equipped ana

brilliantly commanded contingent
of American destroyers was already
at wnrV in a verv imoortant areaWard' ,rjutman and receive re- - Cotton 9c

Wheat $2-- 4

charges unreasuno dealsunreasonable profits, engineers
markets to makeand manipulates

big money at the expense of the

people who must go on short rations
because they can't pay the vnce. A

highwayman is an honest man and

compared with thea gentleman
hypocrite who robs under cover of

aVGd forbid that the military-force-

of the .Huns shall ever set

foot on American soi 1. but some

people could be reconciled m a meas- -

ure to their coming for a little
while if they would deal only wth
the last two classes mentioned the
slackers in civil life and the Prof-

iteers. All that could be done to

them they would deserve.

of the theatre of war. and next by
j the British goernment waking up to
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FiS TempliiJ drnin.
RewLK'turn to J- - A. Martin.

ary by sensational stones of a
threatened famine and strike caus-

ed by the industrial workers of the
world. Earl D. Bapst, president of
the American Sugar Refining Com-

pany, testified today. He did not
take part in this propoganda.

Consumers began to hoard, he
said, and during the spring and sum-

mer demands on the refiners were un-

precedented. Wlhen the consumers
began to hoard, retailers raised pric-
es. The refiners did not increase
their prices.

180,252 round bales and 83,352 bales
of sea island, the census bureau an-

nounced today.
Last year to December 13 ginnings

were 10,838.799 running bales, in-

cluding 184,385 round bales and
110,163 bales of sea island.

IGinnings by states this year in-

cludes: North Carolina, 521,600;
South Carolina, 1,111,240; Virginia,
15,456.
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the truth that the belligerency oi
America meant not only the cooper-
ation of a very gallant and enter-

prising ally, but the domestication,
'

so to speak of a new and extremely
intelligent critic."

rnr .

WEATHER FORECAST
For North Carolina: Cloudy and

slightly warmer tonight and Friday.
Probably snow or rain Friday in
west portion, light variable winds.

'"V NAIt.' - .

less tl i' "ne pair Mules, harl-

ot.. wan- - Terms, cash or
ker

' !hone 205-- J. M. Wal- -
12 20 2t


